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Outline of PresentationOutline of Presentation
§§ IntroductionIntroduction
§§ Overview of Nigerian content initiativeOverview of Nigerian content initiativess --

brief history, definition, objective and targetsbrief history, definition, objective and targets
§§ Current regulatory policiesCurrent regulatory policies GovernmentGovernment

policiespolicies,, Legislation and ContractualLegislation and Contractual
obligationsobligations
§§ Challenges in implementing local contentChallenges in implementing local content
§§ Creating the right environment andCreating the right environment and

budgetary implicationsbudgetary implications
§§ Establishing the right policy frame workEstablishing the right policy frame work

examples from other jurisdictions; andexamples from other jurisdictions; and
§§ The way forwardThe way forward



INTRODUCTIONINTRODUCTION
§§ Liberalization of investment and exchangeLiberalization of investment and exchange

control laws and regulations in developingcontrol laws and regulations in developing
countriescountries
§§ Investment friendly environmentInvestment friendly environment
§§ Conflict between desire to attract foreignConflict between desire to attract foreign

capital and the need to protect their citizenscapital and the need to protect their citizens
and industries from beingand industries from being dominateddominated byby
foreign nationalsforeign nationals
§§ Maintaining a balanceMaintaining a balance
§§ Development of local content policies.Development of local content policies.



OVERVIEW OF NIGERIANOVERVIEW OF NIGERIAN
CONTENT INITIATIVECONTENT INITIATIVE

Brief HistoryBrief History
§§ Crude oil discovered in commercial quantities inCrude oil discovered in commercial quantities in OloibiriOloibiri inin

Rivers state in 1956Rivers state in 1956
§§ SSteadyteady increase in the discoveryincrease in the discovery, exploration, exploration andand

productionproduction of crude oil by NNPC in differentof crude oil by NNPC in different contractualcontractual
arrangements witharrangements with IOCsIOCs

§§ 11th largest oil producer in the world11th largest oil producer in the world
§§ High expectations of development of indigenous oil andHigh expectations of development of indigenous oil and

gas supplies industrygas supplies industry
§§ Legislative and policy initiativesLegislative and policy initiatives by successiveby successive

governmentsgovernments to ensure management succession andto ensure management succession and
technologytechnology transfertransfer..

§§ Very little success recordedVery little success recorded



Definition of Nigerian contentDefinition of Nigerian content

Quantum of composite value added to orQuantum of composite value added to or
created in the Nigerian economy by acreated in the Nigerian economy by a
systematic development of capacity andsystematic development of capacity and
capabilities through the deliberate utilisationcapabilities through the deliberate utilisation
of Nigerian human and material resourcesof Nigerian human and material resources
and services in the Nigerian oil and gasand services in the Nigerian oil and gas
industry.industry.



Objectives and TargetObjectives and Target
§§ Increased participation by Nigerians in the oilIncreased participation by Nigerians in the oil

and gas industryand gas industry
§§ Utilization of local raw materials and servicesUtilization of local raw materials and services
§§ Fabrication of oil and gas facilities inFabrication of oil and gas facilities in--countrycountry
§§ Reduction in the expatriate staffReduction in the expatriate staff ofof operatingoperating

and serviceand service companiescompanies
§§ Capacity building through the development ofCapacity building through the development of

local expertiselocal expertise
§§ Gradual increase of the wealth generated byGradual increase of the wealth generated by

Nigerians.Nigerians.
§§ Economic growthEconomic growth
§§ 70% target by 201070% target by 2010



CURRENT REGULATORYCURRENT REGULATORY
POLICIES ON LOCAL CONTENTPOLICIES ON LOCAL CONTENT

§§ PolicyPolicy
§§ LegislationLegislation
§§ Contractual ObligationsContractual Obligations



POLICYPOLICY
NNPC Directives of 13th October 2006NNPC Directives of 13th October 2006

§§ FEED and detailed engineering design to beFEED and detailed engineering design to be
domiciled in Nigeria.domiciled in Nigeria.
§§ Project Management Teams and ProcurementProject Management Teams and Procurement

Centres to be located in Nigeria.Centres to be located in Nigeria.
§§ Annual submission of Materials List andAnnual submission of Materials List and

Master Procurement Plan for approvedMaster Procurement Plan for approved
projects to the NCD by 31st Januaryprojects to the NCD by 31st January
§§ Fabrication and integration of all fixedFabrication and integration of all fixed

platforms weighing up to 10,000 tons, piles,platforms weighing up to 10,000 tons, piles,
decks, anchors, buoys, jackets, pipe racks,decks, anchors, buoys, jackets, pipe racks,
bridges, flare boomsbridges, flare booms,, storage tanksstorage tanks,,
galvanizing works for LNG and process plantsgalvanizing works for LNG and process plants
in Nigeria.in Nigeria.



§§ Assembling, testing and commissioning ofAssembling, testing and commissioning of subseasubsea
valves,valves, xmasxmas trees,wellheads and system integration totrees,wellheads and system integration to
be carried out in Nigeria.be carried out in Nigeria.

§§ A minimum of 50% of the tonnage of FPSO topsideA minimum of 50% of the tonnage of FPSO topside
modules must be fabricated in Nigeria. FPSO contractmodules must be fabricated in Nigeria. FPSO contract
packages to be bid on this basis.packages to be bid on this basis.

§§ Third party services relating to fabrication andThird party services relating to fabrication and
construction must be carried out in Nigeriaconstruction must be carried out in Nigeria

§§ Contract awards for major projects must include bindingContract awards for major projects must include binding
agreements between the main contractor and Nigerianagreements between the main contractor and Nigerian
content subcontent sub –– contractor(scontractor(s))

§§ All low voltageAll low voltage earthingearthing cables of 450/750cables of 450/750 vgradevgrade andand
lighting cables of 600/1000 V grade must be purchasedlighting cables of 600/1000 V grade must be purchased
from Nigeria cable manufacturers.from Nigeria cable manufacturers.

§§ All carbon steel pressure vessels to be fabricated inAll carbon steel pressure vessels to be fabricated in
Nigeria.Nigeria.



§§ Seismic data acquisition projects, seismic data processing   proSeismic data acquisition projects, seismic data processing   projects,jects,
reservoir management studies and data management and storagereservoir management studies and data management and storage
services are to be carried out in Nigeria.services are to be carried out in Nigeria.

§§ Concrete barges and floating platforms are to be fabricated in NConcrete barges and floating platforms are to be fabricated in Nigeria.igeria.

§§ Operation and maintenance of offshore production units, in partiOperation and maintenance of offshore production units, in particularcular
FPSOsFPSOs andand FSOsFSOs, are to be performed by Nigerian companies., are to be performed by Nigerian companies.

§§ Full utilization of Nigerian registered Insurance companies to mFull utilization of Nigerian registered Insurance companies to maximizeaximize
Nigerian content before placing risk offshore.Nigerian content before placing risk offshore.

§§ Full compliance with the provisions of theFull compliance with the provisions of the CabotageCabotage Act.Act.

§§ Submission of detailed training and understudy programs by operaSubmission of detailed training and understudy programs by operatorstors
to maximize utilization of Nigerian personnel in all their areasto maximize utilization of Nigerian personnel in all their areas ofof
operations.operations.



LEGISLATIONLEGISLATION

Petroleum ActPetroleum Act
§§ Regulations 25 and 38 of the First schedule toRegulations 25 and 38 of the First schedule to

the Petroleum Act 1969, Cap P10 Laws of thethe Petroleum Act 1969, Cap P10 Laws of the
Federation of Nigeria 2004Federation of Nigeria 2004

§§ Regulation 26 of the Petroleum (DrillingRegulation 26 of the Petroleum (Drilling
and Production) Regulationsand Production) Regulations



Regulation 25Regulation 25

The Minister may revoke any oil prospectingThe Minister may revoke any oil prospecting
licencelicence or oil mining lease, if in his opinionor oil mining lease, if in his opinion
the licensee or lessee has failed to complythe licensee or lessee has failed to comply
with any provision of this Act or anywith any provision of this Act or any
regulation or direction givenregulation or direction given thereunderthereunder..



Regulation 38Regulation 38
§§ The holder of an oil mining lease shall ensure thatThe holder of an oil mining lease shall ensure that

within ten years from the grant of his lease thewithin ten years from the grant of his lease the
number of citizens of Nigeria employed by him innumber of citizens of Nigeria employed by him in
connection with the lease in managerial,connection with the lease in managerial,
professional and supervisory grades (or anyprofessional and supervisory grades (or any
corresponding grades designated by him in acorresponding grades designated by him in a
manner approved by the Minister) shall reach atmanner approved by the Minister) shall reach at
least 75% of the total number of personsleast 75% of the total number of persons
employed by him in those grades and the numberemployed by him in those grades and the number
of citizens of Nigeria in any one such grade shallof citizens of Nigeria in any one such grade shall
be not less than 60% of the totalbe not less than 60% of the total
§§ The holder of an oil mining lease shall ensure thatThe holder of an oil mining lease shall ensure that

within ten years from the grant of his lease allwithin ten years from the grant of his lease all
skilled, semiskilled, semi--skilled and unskilled workers areskilled and unskilled workers are
citizens of Nigeriacitizens of Nigeria ..



Regulation 26Regulation 26
§§ The licensee of an oil prospectingThe licensee of an oil prospecting licencelicence

shall within twelve months of the grant of hisshall within twelve months of the grant of his
licencelicence, and the lessee of an oil mining, and the lessee of an oil mining
lease shall on the grant of his lease, submitlease shall on the grant of his lease, submit
for the ministerfor the minister s approval, a detaileds approval, a detailed
programmeprogramme for the recruitment and trainingfor the recruitment and training
of Nigerians.of Nigerians.
§§ TheThe programmeprogramme shall provide for the trainingshall provide for the training

of Nigerians in all phases of petroleumof Nigerians in all phases of petroleum
operations whether the phases are handledoperations whether the phases are handled
directly by the lessee or through agents anddirectly by the lessee or through agents and
contractors.contractors.



National Office for TechnologyNational Office for Technology
Acquisition Promotion (NOTAP)Acquisition Promotion (NOTAP) ACTACT

19711971

An Act to establish the National Office forAn Act to establish the National Office for
Technology Acquisition and Promotion toTechnology Acquisition and Promotion to
monitor, on a continuing basis, the transfermonitor, on a continuing basis, the transfer
of foreign technology to Nigeria and toof foreign technology to Nigeria and to
provide for other related mattersprovide for other related matters



NIGERIAN CONTENT BILLNIGERIAN CONTENT BILL (NCB)(NCB) -- SALIENT PROVISIONSSALIENT PROVISIONS
Definition of Nigerian companyDefinition of Nigerian company/directors/directors –– CAMACAMA andand

NNCBCB comparedcompared

Prescribes minimum 60% NigerianPrescribes minimum 60% Nigerian
directorship.directorship.

Places no restriction on thePlaces no restriction on the
nationality of the directors of anationality of the directors of a
Nigerian companyNigerian company

An indigenous company orAn indigenous company or
contractor whose company sharescontractor whose company shares
are wholly owned by Nigerians.are wholly owned by Nigerians.

Nigerian company is a companyNigerian company is a company
incorporated in Nigeriaincorporated in Nigeria
irrespective of nationality or ratioirrespective of nationality or ratio
of shareholdingof shareholding

The bill is silent on shareholdingThe bill is silent on shareholding
structure of the company.structure of the company.

Incorporation of a 100% foreignIncorporation of a 100% foreign
company allowed.company allowed.

NCBNCBCAMACAMA



Minimum Nigerian contentMinimum Nigerian content
§§ Minimum Nigerian content for different projectsMinimum Nigerian content for different projects

set out in the scheduleset out in the schedule e.ge.g fabrication of hull andfabrication of hull and
topside modules 90%topside modules 90%
§§ Need to understand that some targets mayNeed to understand that some targets may not benot be

immediately attainableimmediately attainable
§§ Silent on what would happen if operators,Silent on what would happen if operators,

contractors, etc were unable to comply due tocontractors, etc were unable to comply due to
unavailability of human and material resourcesunavailability of human and material resources
§§ A detailed waiver provisionA detailed waiver provision should be consideredshould be considered

similar to Ministerial waiver under thesimilar to Ministerial waiver under the CabotageCabotage
Act.Act.



Award of contracts not to be basedAward of contracts not to be based
solely on lowest biddersolely on lowest bidder

The award of contract shall not be solely based onThe award of contract shall not be solely based on ththee
principle of lowest bidder; where a Nigerian indigenousprinciple of lowest bidder; where a Nigerian indigenous
company has a capacity to execute such job, thecompany has a capacity to execute such job, the compancompanyy
shall not be disqualified exclusively on the basis that it isshall not be disqualified exclusively on the basis that it is ththee
highest financial bidder, provided the value does not exceedhighest financial bidder, provided the value does not exceed
the lowest bid price by 10%the lowest bid price by 10%

§§ Increases the cost of doing businessIncreases the cost of doing business

§§ Justifiable on the ground that indigenous companies cannot be exJustifiable on the ground that indigenous companies cannot be expectedpected
toto compete with foreign oil service companiescompete with foreign oil service companies tax holidaytax holiday

§§ A specific time frame may be setA specific time frame may be set

§§ Adopted in the UK when local content was being developedAdopted in the UK when local content was being developed

§§ Similar clause contained in Angolan PSCSimilar clause contained in Angolan PSC



Restriction on employment ofRestriction on employment of
expatriate staffexpatriate staff

An operator is allowed to retain a maximum of 5% oAn operator is allowed to retain a maximum of 5% off
management position as expatriate positions andmanagement position as expatriate positions and
prior approval of NCD required before applying forprior approval of NCD required before applying for
expatriate quota.expatriate quota.

§§ AApprovalpproval may lead to duplication of roles betweenmay lead to duplication of roles between
the NCD and the Ministry of Internal Affairsthe NCD and the Ministry of Internal Affairs

§§ Need for harmonisationNeed for harmonisation

§§ Adopted in August 1996, tagged theAdopted in August 1996, tagged the new dealnew deal ..
Criticised for duplicity of rolesCriticised for duplicity of roles



Offences and PenaltiesOffences and Penalties

A fine of 5% of the project sum and or cancellation oA fine of 5% of the project sum and or cancellation off
the project upon conviction is prescribed forthe project upon conviction is prescribed for errinerringg
operators, contractors, suboperators, contractors, sub -- contractors.contractors.

§§ VVagueague provisionsprovisions that maythat may make itmake it difficult todifficult to
secure a convictionsecure a conviction
§§ Length of time to secure a conviction may limit theLength of time to secure a conviction may limit the

effectivenesseffectiveness
§§ Carrot and stick approach may be more effectiveCarrot and stick approach may be more effective
§§ Definition of operatorDefinition of operator NNPC and JV partnersNNPC and JV partners



First consideration to NigeriansFirst consideration to Nigerians

Nigerian independent operators are to be givenNigerian independent operators are to be given
first consideration in the award of oil blocks, oilfirst consideration in the award of oil blocks, oil
field licenses, oil lifting licenses and in allfield licenses, oil lifting licenses and in all
projects for which contract is to be awarded inprojects for which contract is to be awarded in
the Nigerian oil and gas Industrythe Nigerian oil and gas Industry subject to thesubject to the
fulfilment of such conditions as may befulfilment of such conditions as may be
specified by the minister.specified by the minister.

§§ Grants the Minister wide powers and could beGrants the Minister wide powers and could be
subject to abusesubject to abuse

§§ Conditions vague, should be definedConditions vague, should be defined



Regulatory AuthorityRegulatory Authority

ConflictConflict in thein the provisions of these sectionsprovisions of these sections onon
thethe government agencygovernment agency, which, which has thehas the powepowerr
to implement and enforce the provisions ofto implement and enforce the provisions of ththee
bill NCD or DPRbill NCD or DPR
§§ Define roles to avoid future conflictsDefine roles to avoid future conflicts
§§ Harmonise if implementation is jointHarmonise if implementation is joint



List of documents to be submittedList of documents to be submitted
and approvals required forand approvals required for
contracts of $1,000,000.00contracts of $1,000,000.00

§§ Cumbersome provisions on documents toCumbersome provisions on documents to
be submitted and approvals required frombe submitted and approvals required from
the NCD for award of contractsthe NCD for award of contracts
§§ The workability of some of the provisions isThe workability of some of the provisions is

very doubtfulvery doubtful
§§ Implementation may lead to a lot ofImplementation may lead to a lot of delaysdelays

andand bureaucratic bottlenecksbureaucratic bottlenecks



Establishment of offices in localEstablishment of offices in local
communitiescommunities

§§ Laudable and will bring oil companiesLaudable and will bring oil companies
closer to the communitiescloser to the communities
§§ Development of infrastructureDevelopment of infrastructure
§§ Employment for the localsEmployment for the locals
§§ Stop theStop the civilcivil unrestunrest..



Labour ClauseLabour Clause

Labour clause mandating theLabour clause mandating the
use of a minimum percentageuse of a minimum percentage
of Nigerian labour in specificof Nigerian labour in specific
areas stipulated by the NCD forareas stipulated by the NCD for
contracts over $100 million.contracts over $100 million.



Technology TransferTechnology Transfer
Submission of a plan to the NCDSubmission of a plan to the NCD annuallannuallyy
ssettingetting out initiatives aimed at promotingout initiatives aimed at promoting ththee
effective transfer of technology toeffective transfer of technology to NigeriNigerianan
individuals and companiesindividuals and companies

§§ Initiative left to the IOCInitiative left to the IOCss

§§ NCD should take the initiative and specify theNCD should take the initiative and specify the
conditions that must be met by operators.conditions that must be met by operators.



Research & DevelopmentResearch & Development

§§Research and DevelopmentResearch and Development
(R&D), training, growth of in(R&D), training, growth of in--
country capacity andcountry capacity and
professional registration.professional registration.



Regulations to encourageRegulations to encourage
foreign and indigenousforeign and indigenous
companies to set upcompanies to set up
operations locallyoperations locally



§§FiscalFiscal framework; andframework; and
§§TaxTax incentives for localincentives for local
productionproduction



InsuranceInsurance

Insurance of risks with NigerianInsurance of risks with Nigerian
registered insurers and prior approvalregistered insurers and prior approval
of the Nigeria Insurance Commissionof the Nigeria Insurance Commission
(NAICOM) to be obtained before(NAICOM) to be obtained before
insurance risk can be placedinsurance risk can be placed
offshore.offshore.



§§Utilisation of Nigerian lawUtilisation of Nigerian law
firms andfirms and financialfinancial
institutionsinstitutions



Establishment of a JointEstablishment of a Joint
Qualification System (JQS)Qualification System (JQS)

§§ Industry data bank of available capabilitiesIndustry data bank of available capabilities
§§ Sole system for Nigerian content registrationSole system for Nigerian content registration

and preand pre -- qualification of contractorsqualification of contractors
§§ Verification of contractorsVerification of contractors capacity andcapacity and

capabilitiescapabilities
§§ Tracking and monitoring of performanceTracking and monitoring of performance



Nigerian ContentNigerian Content
Consultative ForumConsultative Forum

§§ Information sharing on localInformation sharing on local
capabilitiescapabilities
§§Collaboration on upcomingCollaboration on upcoming

projectsprojects in the industryin the industry



Contractual ObligationsContractual Obligations -- PSCPSC

§§ NonNon -- Nigerian staff shall be kept to a minimumNigerian staff shall be kept to a minimum

§§ The number of citizens of Nigeria employed by the contractor musThe number of citizens of Nigeria employed by the contractor must bet be
as follows:as follows:
10 years10 years 75% of total75% of total
15 years15 years 80% of total80% of total
20years20years 85% of total85% of total

§§ Contractor to submit detailed programme for recruitment and traiContractor to submit detailed programme for recruitment and training ofning of
Nigerian personnelNigerian personnel

§§ Disengagement of Nigerian employees to be with the approval of tDisengagement of Nigerian employees to be with the approval of thehe
Ministry of Petroleum Resources or other designated agencyMinistry of Petroleum Resources or other designated agency



CHALLENGES IN IMPLEMENTINGCHALLENGES IN IMPLEMENTING
LOCAL CONTENTLOCAL CONTENT

§§ CapacityCapacity manpower, skills and technical knowmanpower, skills and technical know how, raw materialshow, raw materials
etcetc

§§ QualityQuality harmonisation with international standardsharmonisation with international standards

§§ CapitalCapital capitalcapital intensive industry, lack of adequate funding, highintensive industry, lack of adequate funding, high
interest rates and short term facilitiesinterest rates and short term facilities offered by Nigerian banks.offered by Nigerian banks.
Restricted access to foreign loansRestricted access to foreign loans

§§ Size of indigenous companiesSize of indigenous companies large global players, smalllarge global players, small
independentsindependents

§§ InfrastructureInfrastructure high cost of doing businesshigh cost of doing business

§§ Role played byRole played by IOCsIOCs and foreign oil service companiesand foreign oil service companies

§§ Challenging regulatory frameworkChallenging regulatory framework lack of implementation,lack of implementation,
consequences of breachconsequences of breach



CREATING THE RIGHTCREATING THE RIGHT
ENVIRONMENT AND BUDGETARYENVIRONMENT AND BUDGETARY

IMPLICATIONSIMPLICATIONS
§§ Capacity BuildingCapacity Building -- concerted effort by all stakeholders particularly, Nigeriansconcerted effort by all stakeholders particularly, Nigerians

to build local capacity.to build local capacity.

§§ Federal GovernmentFederal Government -- trainingtraining programmesprogrammes, adequate funding of institutions,, adequate funding of institutions,
PTI,NWI, strict monitoring of the trainingPTI,NWI, strict monitoring of the training programmesprogrammes ofof IOCsIOCs, independence, independence
of Petroleum Technology Development Fund (PTDF) etcof Petroleum Technology Development Fund (PTDF) etc

§§ IOCsIOCs -- substantial training and technology transfer, investment in locasubstantial training and technology transfer, investment in locall
communities, contracting process, which would cede operations tocommunities, contracting process, which would cede operations to NigeriansNigerians
should be encouragedshould be encouraged

§§ Foreign GovernmentsForeign Governments relaxation of visa procedures and issuance of studyrelaxation of visa procedures and issuance of study
visas in appropriate casesvisas in appropriate cases

§§ Indigenous companiesIndigenous companies -- improve quality of their products, investing in staff andimprove quality of their products, investing in staff and
capital assets, mergers and acquisitions with other companies tocapital assets, mergers and acquisitions with other companies to compete withcompete with
foreign oil service companiesforeign oil service companies



Adequate FundingAdequate Funding –– NigerianNigerian
Content Fund InitiativeContent Fund Initiative

ObjectiveObjective
§§ To build local capacity through the creation of a pool ofTo build local capacity through the creation of a pool of

local funds, which would be available to Nigerianlocal funds, which would be available to Nigerian
companies for the execution of oil and gas projectscompanies for the execution of oil and gas projects

§§ Participants so far are aParticipants so far are a consortium of 9 local banks, theconsortium of 9 local banks, the
IOCsIOCs and NNPCand NNPC

§§ Loan PackagesLoan Packages -- $1million$1million -- $50million$50million

§§ Low risk exposure due to guarantee provided by NNPCLow risk exposure due to guarantee provided by NNPC
andand IOCsIOCs



Security IssuesSecurity Issues

§§ Attention must be given to the unrest in theAttention must be given to the unrest in the
Niger DeltaNiger Delta
§§ Inclusion of host communities in oil and gasInclusion of host communities in oil and gas

activities in their communitiesactivities in their communities
§§ Provision of infrastructureProvision of infrastructure water,water,

electricity, heath, employment, corporateelectricity, heath, employment, corporate
social responsibilitysocial responsibility
§§ Location of corporate offices ofLocation of corporate offices of IOCsIOCs in hostin host

communitiescommunities



Budgetary/Fiscal IncentivesBudgetary/Fiscal Incentives

§§ Tax HolidayTax Holiday
§§ Investment Capital AllowanceInvestment Capital Allowance
§§ Import duty recovery provisionsImport duty recovery provisions



Joint/technical AlliancesJoint/technical Alliances
§§ Joint venture/technical alliance shouldJoint venture/technical alliance should

be encouragedbe encouraged between Nigerians andbetween Nigerians and
foreigners to bringforeigners to bring in the muchin the much –– neededneeded
capitalcapital
§§ Adequate monitoring by relevantAdequate monitoring by relevant

agencies.agencies.



Contract StructureContract Structure

A simple contracting process should beA simple contracting process should be
adopted where it is easy to determine theadopted where it is easy to determine the
contractor and subcontractor for easycontractor and subcontractor for easy
monitoring of local content index.monitoring of local content index.



Dialogue betweenDialogue between
policy makers andpolicy makers and IOCsIOCs

§§ To understand challenges faced in theTo understand challenges faced in the
implementationimplementation

§§ To collaborate for success.To collaborate for success.



ESTABLISHING THE RIGHTESTABLISHING THE RIGHT
POLICY FRAME WORKPOLICY FRAME WORK

PolicyPolicy

§§ Lacks the force of lawLacks the force of law
§§ Threat of sanctionsThreat of sanctions
§§ ChallengeableChallengeable
§§ Appeal to peopleAppeal to people s sense of right and wrongs sense of right and wrong
§§ Different standards will applyDifferent standards will apply



LegislationLegislation

§§ CClearlear objectiveobjective
§§ Defined regulatory authorityDefined regulatory authority
§§ Prescribed penalties for breachPrescribed penalties for breach
§§ Vague and cumbersome provisions should beVague and cumbersome provisions should be

removedremoved
§§ Substantive issues such asSubstantive issues such as acquisition and/oracquisition and/or

effective transfer of technology, the process ofeffective transfer of technology, the process of
acquiring and or transferring in real terms,acquiring and or transferring in real terms, shouldshould
be addressedbe addressed
§§ Simpler legislative formatSimpler legislative format may be consideredmay be considered



Other JurisdictionsOther Jurisdictions
The United KingdomThe United Kingdom
§§ Establishment of the offshore supply office (OSO) set up toEstablishment of the offshore supply office (OSO) set up to

assist domestic firms gain a large share of the petroleumassist domestic firms gain a large share of the petroleum
supply and the service market.supply and the service market.

§§ Introduction of an auditing procedure for monitoringIntroduction of an auditing procedure for monitoring
purchases made by all companiespurchases made by all companies

§§ Provision of financial assistance to the U.K supply industry.Provision of financial assistance to the U.K supply industry.

There were no legal sanctions imposed on companiesThere were no legal sanctions imposed on companies
for failure to meet local content objectives, however,for failure to meet local content objectives, however,
such companies could expect difficulties in futuresuch companies could expect difficulties in future
bidding rounds. While there was not an explicit metricbidding rounds. While there was not an explicit metric
employed for giving local firms an edge, the operatorsemployed for giving local firms an edge, the operators
were at times pressured to accept bids from U.K. firmswere at times pressured to accept bids from U.K. firms
that may not have been competitive on purelythat may not have been competitive on purely
commercial groundscommercial grounds Atlantic Canada pg 32Atlantic Canada pg 32



NorwayNorway
§§ Establishment of the Goods and Services Office (GSO) toEstablishment of the Goods and Services Office (GSO) to

monitor contract awards to Norwegiansmonitor contract awards to Norwegians
§§ Policies to ensure technology transfer and personnelPolicies to ensure technology transfer and personnel

imposedimposed
§§ StatfjordStatfjord field leased to an operating group led by Mobilfield leased to an operating group led by Mobil

with a proviso thatwith a proviso that StatoilStatoil had the right to eventually takehad the right to eventually take
over as the operatorover as the operator Dam pg 60Dam pg 60 -- 6666

According toAccording to OysteinOystein LorengLoreng in Norway: Economicin Norway: Economic
Diversification and the Petroleum IndustryDiversification and the Petroleum Industry

international oil majors were placed in a role ofinternational oil majors were placed in a role of
technical assistance and joint teams were used to fasttechnical assistance and joint teams were used to fast
track the Norwegian company into full fledgedtrack the Norwegian company into full fledged
operators. Consensus in Norway was that theoperators. Consensus in Norway was that the
operatorshipoperatorship was needed to learn the tools of the tradewas needed to learn the tools of the trade
and to be able to meet foreign oil companies asand to be able to meet foreign oil companies as
equalsequals ..



THE WAY FORWARDTHE WAY FORWARD

§§ Create the right enabling environmentCreate the right enabling environment
§§ Develop the right attitudeDevelop the right attitude all stakeholdersall stakeholders
§§ Regulatory and implementing officers to be trainedRegulatory and implementing officers to be trained
§§ Understand that achieving 70% local content byUnderstand that achieving 70% local content by

2010 is a target2010 is a target it took the Norwegians 30yearsit took the Norwegians 30years
§§ Achieving success will take a lot of time, effort,Achieving success will take a lot of time, effort,

commitment and dogged determinationcommitment and dogged determination



Local content development in Nigeria willLocal content development in Nigeria will
not put foreign companies operating innot put foreign companies operating in
Nigeria out of business but will merelyNigeria out of business but will merely
make it a level playing field where bothmake it a level playing field where both
Nigerians and foreigners can effectivelyNigerians and foreigners can effectively
competecompete. The market is big enough. The market is big enough, so, so
letlet’’s all make it happen.s all make it happen.



CONTACT DETAILSCONTACT DETAILS

THE ROCK AND PARTNERS
GLOBE BUILDING, 3RD FLOOR
25 ADEYEMO ALAKIJA
VICTORIA ISLAND, LAGOS.
TEL: 002341 4611334, 2715582
FAX: 002341 4610746
E-MAIL: trp@hyperia.com,

therockandpartners@hotmail.com
WEB: www.trp-ng.com



THANK Y OU


